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Mistrust expressed
over questionnaire
By Bruce Clark

Car3Wn

Dt. John Miller of Miami takes a Geiger-counter reading ola piece of trinitite held by Joe Dias
of Albuquerque. Trinitite is 11 glass-like rock formed during the explosion of the first atomic
bomb 40 yeats ago Tuesday, July 16. The monument at ground-zero was visited by hundreds
olthe curious from all over the world. Tuesday's opening of the site on .White Sands Missile
Range commemorated the 40th anniversary of the bomb. The Range opens for an annual
pilgrimage the lit$t Saturday in October.

Uninvited guests ~assault' members
w.hile .--an unid·e·ntifie,d., .man~~fir.es~,.sbo.t
By Cory R•.Fine

That incident.lcd to two injuries, two
arrests and the use of mace by Albu•
An unidentified gunman fired a qucrque police officers. University
shot into the air during Phi Gamma of New Mexico Police reSponded to
Delta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon a disturbance June 30, when resifraternity parties Saturday morning, dents from the Alpha Tau Omega
while eight to 10 "uninvited visi~ fraternity reported that trespassers.
tors'' assaulted fraternity members. had attempted to gain entcrance to
their private party, .
.
a Sigma Alpha Epsilon member
Steve Taylor. president of the .Phi
said.
According to witnesses. numer- Gamma Delta fraternity. said the
ous fraternity members were in- situation has been very "frustrating.
juri!d. Can1pus police reported at
least one student. James Sweeny.
was taken to the Student Health Center where he was treated and rc·
leased.
·'Nobody ill the Greek system
·By Juliette Torrez
wanted any prbblems, .. said Chris
University of New Mexico's
Carrasco. Phi Gamma Delta memstudent
body president and an
ber. "These guys came and wanted
admnistrativc aide were recently
to cause problems,•• he said.
elected to offices of the AssociCarrasco said the Sigma Alpha
ated Students of New Mexico.
Epsilon party had just let out When
Marty Esquivel. ASUNM
the fighting started and "the c;rowd
president. and Carlos Rodriguez.
(from the party) was egging them
ASUNM executive aide to the
on, and several of them (uninvited
president •. were elected to the.
visitors) just came up and attacked
positions of public infonnation
some of our guys." he said
orficer
and governmental affairs
H. R. McAdams, SAE member,
officer. respectively,
said that the "uninvited visitors"
ASNM is comprised of ten
auemptcd to join the Sigma Alpha
••member :;chools, •• including
Epsilon party but "were promptly
Highlands Universiiy, New
circulated out of the pany. ••
Mexico State University. AlbuAccording to McAdams, the
querque Technical and Vocation:
group of trespassers left the area afal Institute. the University of
ter attacking members of both
Albuquerque and UNM.
fraternities. but returned later •'with
One of the objectives of the
one ohhelr cowboy friends who had
said Esquivel. is to
association;
a (dark.c:olorcd) truck with a gun in
give
students
a "formidable
the back.'' McAdams saicl the gun
voice'' within the State Legisla·
appeah:d to be a high-caliber rifle~
lure. According to Esquivel. the
He said the rifle was taken out and
a~sociation represents approxfired in the air by one of' the men.
imately
63 .®0 students in higher
After the weapon fired. ''the instigaedll(ation throughout the state.
tors of the fight jumped in thebllck
With the exception of a resoluof the truck and took off.'' McAtion
calling for student voting
dams said.
111embers
to serve on university
Saturday's melee rnarks the third
and
college
boards of regents,
such incident in recent weeks in•
Esquivel sa'id thc: .association
volving clashes betWeen UNM
plans to address tiK: State Legislfraternity members and ''uninvited
ature neld January on issues or
visitol'!i."
financ:ial aid, Title XX child-care
On Junr 23, "uninvited visitor.i' •
funding. tuition IC!VC!Is and instiattempted. to. gain _entranc:e to a
tutional
standards,
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity party.

,.

I don't know what we're going to do
about it, if we're going to do anything about it at all.'' he said. Taylor
said other campus fraternities have
had problems with the instigators in
the past.
UNM Police Chief Berry Cox
said, ''We don 1 t think it (the
fraternity situation) is getting out of
hand. We' II respond as we have the
need," he said. Cox did not indicate
continued on page 3

A job reclassification program
undertaken on what .the University
of New MeJ~ico's personnel director
describes as a "wholesale basis"
may present a threat to the incomes,
job status and union bargaining
powerofUNM employees, a mem~
ber of the Communication Workers
of America union said Monday.
The CWA member, who asked to
remain anonymous for fear of
harassment by management, said
that several CWA and many nonunion workers have expressed anxiety about the ''intent'' of a job classification questionnaire. as well as
dissatisfaction with the manner the
job evaluation is being conducted by
supervisors. The questionnaire,
circulated among University employees by the personnel department, contains a number of questions concerning the employee's
duties, decision-making powers, en·
vironmcntal conditions in the workplace, and fiscal and supervisory responsibilities.
According to the source, the chief
concerns voiced by employees arc
that "downgrades in jobstatus and
pay ctJuld result" from the evaluation process and that, if workers arc
·t~C)a.'isifJA:d. .oqt llf ~~t•tlY consHtuted collective bargaining units, the
impact on. union representation of
University employees could be
•'drastic."
The source also stated that many
workers have complained that they
have been forced by their supervisors to answer the questionnaires
with misleading information concerning their job responsibilities.
One specific instance cited was that
personnel, who have included in
their answers duties which exceed

Esquivel, Rodriguez elected to ASNM
••we're trying to establish
(ASNM) as one lobbying
group." said Esquivel. Esquivel
said UNM has been established

as a ltader within the association
because the proximity of the
Onivelrsity. to the Legislature in
Santa Fe. and also because of last
yeat's ASUNM president John
Schoeppner und his administration. Scht'teppn~r served us

or

ASNM 's governmental affairs
officer last year.
"They (other member
schools) basically know we have
it together and we're not going to
mislead them," said Esquivel.
''There is no power trip•
• . . we're going to do our best
in representing ASNM and the
other students."
Ouring last year's Legislative
session. ASNM lobbyists fought
a 16 percent tuition increase
while calling fora I0 percent salary increase for faculty and staff
of the two-year. four-year and
vocational-technical institutions.
The Legislature passed the t6
percent tuition increase and a 2
percent raise .for university facul~
ty and staff salaries. Oov. Toney
Anaya vetoed the tuition ih·
c~ase, prompting the Board of
Educational Finance to pass a resolution recommending a 9 per·
ecru tuition increase, which
UNM's Board of Regents
approved.
ASNM also lobbied (or in·
creased funding in Title XX child
care funding, work study programs. financial aid and for studentvoting members onuniver5i·
ty and college boards of regents.
Currently, student members
serving on univer5ity and college
boards of ~gents arc non-voting.

those specified .in their job descriptions and overlap their supervisors'
responsibilities, have been told by
their supervisors that their questionnaires would not be submitted .to the
personnel department unless men~
tion of the overlapping duties was
omitted.
Other problems stem from a conflict between what the source characterized as "unrealistic" personnel
department guidelines and actual
working conditions. For instance,
certain administrative assistants are
required by their department heads
to devote a large portion of their time
to stenographic duties despite per~
sonnel department guidelines that
forbid them to do so.
Workers feel "caught between a
rock and a hard place," said the
source because, if they answer the
questionnaire candidly, they fear
their jobs may be downgraded or
that conflicts with their supervisors
may arise. Employees feel the whole
evaluation process has been con·
ducted in a "ridiculous" manner,
the source said, since all supervisors
arc permitted to screen the em·
ployccs' answers, and that it probably fails to produce valid results.
Other UNM employees contacted .
by the New Mexico Daily Lobo confirmed,J.he source'!: allegatiorts or
made similar complaints, but they
too wished to remain anonymous.
Asked to state management's
position about the intent of tbe job .
reclassification program, Personnel
Director Phillip Alarid said that such
evaluations are routinely performed
and that the present evaluation has
differed from past reclassifications
only in being ''more systematic."
While Alarid eonccded that pay
downgrades and reclassifications re·
moving employees from union bar·
gaining units .. could happen." he
said that such occurences would
"probablyberare" and that "only if
jobs have substantially changed
since 1he last evaluation do I expect
any impact at an on the current clas~
sification."
The whole purpose ofthejob evaluation, according to Alarid, is "to
try to do as honest a job as possible to
make sure people are properly paid
for the work they do.'' Alarid stressed that job promotions might as
easily result from the evaluation as
downgrades. and that any job reclassifications will depend ultimately on
recommendations made after employee interviews are conducted by
the University's wage analyst.
As to the charge that supervisors
have interfered improperly with the
evaluation process, Alarid said.
"It's hard to respond to ghosts,''
refening to the anonymity of the
$Ource quoted. He said that the fears
expressed by University employees
are ''blown way·out of proportion••
and that they "are based on misunderstanding." _
Asked whctiK:r the job tcc:lassification program had any relation to
the budgetary restraints imposed by
the State Legislature and the new
contracts currently under negotiation. Alarid said there was ''noconnec:tion between the evaluation and
the money appropriated by the
Legislature."
The wage and benefit contracts
goveming wor~crs in the janitorial/
physical plant and clerical sectors

continued on page 3
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By UPI

SUMMER SALE Mexican opposition party wins crucial
200/o TO 750/o
SAVINGS ON ALL
ORIGINAL DESIGNS

ROUTE EiEi
3404 CENTRAL S.E.
25Ei·D7DS

WILD ROSE
tf~ tf((h(Mett cfa~
Save Up To
50%

On Clothing and
Summer Shoes
Wild Rose • 2950 C Central SE • 266-9946

representative seat in northern state
JUAREZ, Mexico - Jubilant
members of the National Action Par.
ty began making .pl11ns today for the
1986 Chihuahua gubernatorial race
with announcement Tuesday by
government <Jft1ci;tls l.hat the conservative opposition party had won a
crucial state representative post.
The post election feud in norlhern
Mexico is cooling off. Naiional Action Party (PAN) Mayor francisco
Barrio, his wife and six PAN offi.
cials ended their hunger strike after
six days, but warnecl of possible
fraud by the legislature in canvassing statewide returns.
The government's concession
that PAN won the special state representative race gave opposition party members hopes for ultimate con·
twl of the state of Chihuahua. Juan
Saldana of PAN ran for the office in
1983 and claimed victory but the
PIU·dominated $late legislature seated the PRJ candidate. Saldana ran
again on J\IIY 7 and agaill claimed
victory,
PRI officials in Chihuahua and
other border states refused to recogni~e any of PAN's victories in the
election, although the government
conceded four of 10 congressional
district posts in the state and the spe·
cial election for state representative
were won by PAN.
Institutional Revolutionary Party
(PRI) state chairman Francisco Rod·
riguez Perez said the official party
will fight the election results in court
and in the state legislature.
PAN leader Javier Corral said
election officials disqualified entire
ballot boxes on the slightest pretext.
He said the government's conccs·
sion in border areas was a ruse to
prevent social unrest ancl "a set up.
so PRI can later come back, at their
own convenience, and nullify the

elections."
In Matamoros, the former maverick mayor, Jorge Cardenas, candi,
date on the A!lthentic Party of the
Mexican Revolution (PARM) ticket, early Tuesday was. declared win·
ner; one of eight federal representa·
tive posts conceded by the government. to opposition parties;
PAN claimed victories in the
gubernatorial races in the border
states of Nuevo Leon, across from
Central Texas, and in Sonora, south
of Arizona. PRl. was certified as
winners in both states.
PAN officials said more than
200,000 signatures protesting electoral fraud had been obtained before
the hunger strike was ended
Tuesday.

The state representative post is
hnportant to PAN's political futllre
in Chihuahua, political observers
said. At present, four of the 14·
member Chihuahua legislature arc
members of PAN and nine are mem·
bers of PRI.
A 10-to-4 ratio gives PRithe required two thirds majority needed to
pass major legislation, i11cluding the
canvassing of votes in state and
municipal elections. With a fifth
member of the legislature from
PAN, PRIIoses its two thirds major·
ity and dominance in state politics.
The election is important to the
conservative party for other reasons.
political observers said.

---Mexico briefs-CANCUN, Mexico- The Cancun hotel association, one of Mex,
ico' s most important .seaside resorts.
said Wednesday that room fares will
go up sharply in preparation for the
flood of international tourists this
winter.
The announcement came a week
after the Mexican currency suffered
a de facto devaluation of some 35
percent against the U.S. dollar.
Banks began to trade on the open
market last Thursday. Currently,
customers can buy dollars for some
355 Mexican pesos and sell them for
350 pesos. ·
A top-class hotel room in Cancun,
471 miles cast of Mexico City on the
Caribbean Sea, now costs 20.000
pesos daily. The rate will go up to
35,000 - nearing the country's
minimum wage of roughly 38.000
pesos a month.

The fares in dollars currently
equal $56.34 a day and will increase
to $98.60 a day during the import<mt
winter tourist season.
MEXICO CITY - Business
leaders Wedflcsday condemnecl a
government decision to include the
15 percent value added tax in the
prices of goods and services, saying
it was a plan to hide the tax.
The change, scheduled to go into
effect Aug. I, would mean retailers
would have to include the tax in the
posted price of their goods and services, rather than listing the price
and then adding 15 percent on when
the customer paid,
The Finance Ministry defended
its decision by saying the move
would eliminate customers' frustra·
lions over seeing one price on a pro·
duet and having to pay another at the
register.

Officer says 'lax.' security now exists
at the New Mexico State Penitentiary
By Cory R. Fine

the traffic control postthat maintains
control .of individuals entering and
leaving the institution's grounds has
been eliminated during the evening
a11d night shifts, said the officer. It is
easier for people to smuggle illegal
narcotics. into the penitentiary now
!hat the traffic control post is not
covered, he added.
Helen Gaussoin, spokeswoman
for the Corrections Department, said
that "when visiting is over, they're
closing it"(the traffic .control post).
She said that they arc ill the process
of installing additional gates that
woUld be monitored by TV cameras.
Gaussoin said that it is expected to
be on line in about one month,
however, until then, the post is not
operational from 4 p.m. to 7 a.m.
The officer said internal security
has also suffered. A special tactical
team, formed following the 1980
prison riot, was clisbanded by Sulli·
van. The Search and Response
Team was responsible for intcnsi vc
internal and external searches, and
trained to quickly respond and quell
disturbances that arose in the prison.
Gaussoinsaid it. was the Warden's
feeling that every staff member
should be knowledgable about the
techniques used by the Search and
Response Team. She ~aid that Sulli.
van has provided the same training
for the other officers at the peni·
tentiary.
Howe.ver. the veteran officer said
although Sullivan had stated that he
would provide training. "Months
have passed. and any action has yet
to be taken for the training of officers
for any type of tactical team.''
The main grills that sepcrate sec·

lions of the central corridor in the,
penitentiary have been ordered toremain open during the day and even·
ing shifts, the officer said, aUowing
inmates unrestricted access through·
out the general population area of
the prison.
Gaussoin said, "Earlier thi.s year
he (Sullivan) opened up the interior
grills.
'• At one point we usecl w leave the
interior grills open, but following
the riot, they became very strict about keeping them shut because one
of the reasons why the prisoners
were able to take over (the prison)
during the riot, was because there
were grills open that shouldn't have
been open," she said.
''They've eliminated all the metal
detectors from within the institu·
tion," the officer said. ''The only
metal detector that they have is at the
front entr;mce, and that's for visi·
tors."
Gaussoin confim1ed that Sullivan
eliminated all metal clctcctors from
the main facility. She said pat
shakedowns were initiated instead.
The officer said )le believes the
metal detector is more efficient than
the pat shakedown. "The physical
contact between officer and inmate
during the pat shakedown .creates
. more tension than the usc of the met·
al detector and random pat
shakedowns, "he said. "The inmate
can hide weapons on certain areas of
his body that a pat shakedown would
not reveal."

Questionnaire-----

continued from page 1
that the UNM police force would
institute any measures in preventing
incidents like this in ihe future.
Gary Golden, University liason to
the fraternities, echoed Cox. Golden
also said that he didn't think the
situation was getting "out of.hand"
but that it was an ''unfortunat~ situation." According to Golden, the
fraternities have contacted him re·
questing a solution to the trespasser
situation. "Frankly, I don't know
what the answer is ..• " Golden
said. "And the fraternities don't
know what the answer is either."
Golden said that he will not be
asking· for additional· security from
campus police,

A veteran correctional officer said
Monday that "lax" security condi·
tions, similar to those existing prior
to the 1980 prison riot that killed 33
Inmates, currently exist at the New
Mexico State Penitenti~ry.
The officer, who asked not to be
identified, told the New Mexico
Daily Lobo that security <II the facil·
ity bas faltered under programs deleted by George Sullivan, penitenti,
ary warden, who took the post in.
Janu<~ry.

"He (Sullivan) has no regard for
staff as far as saftey con\litions in
that place," the officer said. "The
inmates have the run of the place."
Sullivan said if other institutional
staff were canvassed, ''the gentle·
man's (officer's) opinion would not
be shared."
However, John
Byers, New Mexico Correctional
Workers Association Board mcm·
bcr, said that approximately "50
percent'' of the officers at the prison
share the veteran officer's beliefs.
According to the Albuquerque
Tribune, Sullivan said he was open·
ing up .interior security. and tighten·
ing perimeter security. ''Tight
security internally makes an i11stitU·
tion repressive," the Tribune quoted
Sullivan as saying. "By changing
the focus, we can have a higher qual·
ity of life, and reduce the need for
oppressive internal security and tension.''
According to the officer, both
perimeter and internal security mea·
sures have been decreased.
There is no longer a perimeter
vehicle patrol during the day. and

continued from page 1
expired June 30. Meanwhile, bar·
gaining talks between the CWA,
which represents those sectors, and

Snafu

Put yourself
in his place.
Alone in the middle of the night. Facing an emer·
gency. And the only available telephone is out of
order.
You wouldn't want to trade places with him.
But someday you may be forced to. Because no·
body bothered to tell us a phone was broken.
This shouldn't happen to anyone. So please,
write down the number of a damaged or out of
order pay phone. And report it at the first oppor·
tunity to our repair serviCe. The number is listed in
the Customer Guide at the front of the White Pages.
We'll come out and fix the phone right away.
Before someone has a desperate need for it.
Someone like you.

In last Thursday's (July II)
New Mexico Daily Lobo. the
article concerning the negotia·
lions between the Communica·
tions Workers of America, Local
8671, union and University man·
agement incorrectly identified

UNM management have been .suspended while the CW A's chief
negotiator attends a meeting ofJhc
union's national organization in San
Francisco. The negotiations arc
scheduled to resume on July 24. The
CW A and management agreed last
week to withold any further press
statements on the progress of the
talks. All future statements will be
issued jointly. Although refusing to
discuss details of the most recent
negotiations. both Alarid and CWA
spokesperson, Ona Savage. confirmed that a formal agreement has
yet to be reached.

PSYCHOLOGY
THIS FALL
The Department of Psychology Invites
You to
Enroll in the Following Courses:
o· LEARNING/ADJUSTMENT SKILLS Psychology 109 (NEW
COURSE!)
.
Dr. Frank Logan will teach "learning and living strategies."
Open to. all freshmen; enrollment limited to 100 students.
Includes lab sections ...See your Fall Schedule,

u GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 101
u GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 102
Information

'8 277-4121

Godfathcr~s

Pizza;

2300 Central SE
(Across from UNM)

Assault----

268-4504 .
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Academy NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880
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Solidarity, peace groups join together at conference
Coalition attacks Reagan'$ Central American policy

BLOOM COUNTY
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We cannot sacrifice
freedom of choice

By
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I

Doonesbury

l'lel!ll.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

.·

' .

..

.

T.be 11!1y 19!11and 26th Coali;
tion s11id in.a:stat~ment read to tlw ·
press. !hat 1 'CPn~ss's ·approval
to give $1) called. 'humanitari~n
aid' t{) the. C9ntras attacking
Nicara,g!Ja sets the stagefor direct
aggression !lgainsUitat co11ntry."
The C()alition ta.kcs ·its name
from the July 19th llnnive!1lary
commemor11ting the takeover of
Nicaragua by tbc Sandinistas.
and the July 26ih anniversary of
the Cuban f\lvohttion,

-..Lellers

Reagan owes·apologies all around
for insults and embarrassing remarks

Give Us A Piece of Your Mind

Alida. Ga!J~s .

A c9~Ji!hm <)fipcaLsolfdatiw
groups ·Mlf pea~:e ··grqupS.j9ioeg·
togetb¢t iolt. ·~ pre$s ppnfewn~:e
Wel!rie~day tl> ilc!IOimce P~si•
dent Re.ag~Jn'~ t:or!l!gll policy in
Central A.meri~ .am.l tile Carib.

fO{( II NoW C.HKY5£i!R
.
"(£ fW{ON~

It's as American as apple pie. Women: wave the flag anc:l keep your
babies. That's what the Reagan administration would have you do,
Women are seen as baby factories for America's war machine anc:l if
you choose to abort a pregnancy, you are seen as un,American- a
traitor to this great co1,1ntry.
Never mind if you have other plans for your life. Your patriotic duty
to produce sons for the military should come first, without a. second
thought.
This is how governments attempt to keep women in their placekeep them barefoot and pregnant.
.
However, it is not only the women who go barefoot, but the children born into poverty as well. More than 80 percent of women who
choose abortion are unmarried, and half are at or below the poverty
level. Our social services programs under the Reagan administration
have suffered tremendously. We don't provide the needed services to
help women who keep their babies to live beyond basic subsistence.
The necessary but increasingly unavailable services include: funding
for pre-natal care which helps to ensure a newborn's health, adequate
child day-care for mothers who work, affordable housing, food
stamps, and welfare programs that can provide a toe-hold for those
struggling to climb out of poverty.
Generations of children are born into the cycle of poverty where
unequal educational opportunities continue to deprive them of the
tools with which to improve their lives. Illiteracy prevents them from
fully understanding the politics of their situation and from knowing
how to break the cycle. And this naivete combined with the current
rise in "p<Jtriotism'' assures our leaders of a steady supply of young
men for their army. (Statistics show that about 80 percent of new
enlistees come from working-class homes.)
Single mothers generally earn very little money because of wage
scales that discriminate against women. Women earn an average of
59 cents for every dollar a man earns. This automatically puts her at a
disadvantage simply because she is female. Add to that the accident Editor:
of unwanted pregnancy, and her choices in this great "land of opporI find Ronald Reagan's remarks regarding the
tunity" are severely diminished.
The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to hear a case involving Penn· safety of traveling to Greece malicious. and mos.t
sylvania's abortion law. Reagan's Justice Department has submitted irresponsible. How like Ronald Reagan to use the
a brief seeking to infll.lencethe Court's decision and allow the states to TWA hijacking incident as a means to undermine
greatly restrict access to abortion. Reagan would outlaw abortion in the Greek economy due to the ree.lection of
all cases, but has agreed to its legalization only if the life of the mother Andreas Papandreou of the Pan hellenic Socialist
Movement, a government who has vowed to reis in imminent danger.
Not even rape or incest is reason enough for Reagan. He appears to move the U.S. military bases from Greece by 1988.
I have traveled throughout Europe four times
be convinced that rape and incest never result in pregnancy. Or, if a
woman does become pregnant by either of these means, the sacred since 1979, and have flown in and out of the
life of this blessed embryo is more important than the future of the Athens airport at least eight times. Of any airport
that I have traveled from [including U.S. airports)
young woman who must carry it.
It is clear that the life of a potential soldier takes precedence over the Athens airport ranks second to security procethe actual lives of 51 percent of the population - women. Is it any dures, just behind the major airports in the Soviet
wonder that women's rights have gotten nowhere? The. leaders of our Union.
This is the second time that Ronald Reagan has
society- almost entirely male- are not about to relinquish their
power to women. Equal rights and opportunities will not be handed to embarrassed me as an American traveler with his
irresponsible remarks. The first time was in Auanyone without fierce struggle.
Outlawing abortion will not stop it, but will make obtainingan gust, 1984.. As I was leaving from Athens to
abortion much more difficult and risky. It will compound the psycho· Leningrad, I pUrchased the Athens News to find
logical trauma suffered by the woman who finds herself in the posi· ml.lch to my embarrassment, the article "Europe
Does Not laugh at Reagan's Joke- •f have outlion of making this most difficult decision.
Outlawing abortion will only contribute to the problem of support- lawed Russia ... Bombing begins in five miing a growing number of people living in poverty. Women will be nutes."'
I feel that just as Reagan is trying to undermine
forced to support children they cannot afford. Her own opportunities
the
freely elected Sandinista Government in Nicar·
for climbing the all-American ladder to success will disappear. Free·
agua by aiding the Contras with U.S. tax dollars
dom of choice must not be taken away,
There is no analogy to be drawn with the lives of men. Men don't (dollars which could be well spent on educational
get pregnant. There is nothing similar in a man's life that so profound- programs ot Social Security), so is he trying to
ly affects his future. A woman's body belongs solely to her and she undermine the freely reelected Socialist governalone must have the ultimate power to decide how her biology fits ment of Greece by instigating economic warfare
when it comes to Greece's heavy dependency on
into the rest of her life.
tourism.
Investigations have revealed that the firearms
on board TWA Flight 847 were boarded on the
aircraft in Cairo, not Athens. Furthermore, just be.·
cause Athens released one of the hijackers' associ·

ates for the exchange of the lives of 53 passengers,
this to me Is not sufficient reason to ci<Jim that
Greece is unsafe for tourism. The White House
should retract its statement regarding Americans
traveling to Greece. Furthermore, President
Reagan owes a public apology to the government
of Greece, the Greek people, and to those Americans abroad who feel rather ashamed because of
the irresponsible remarks their president has
made. (As far as the irresonsible remarks made 10
months ago regarding ''Bombing Russia in five
minutes," I believe an apology to the Soviet Union
from President Reagan is well overdue.}
I hope that the TWA hijacking incident has not
discouraged those who consider traveling to
GrE~ece. Since 1978, Greece has had only three
hijackings, whereas the United States has had an
outstanding 62, The whole of Europe has had a
total of 43 hijackings since 1978, and a total of 80
hijackings have occurred in other countries. If
these figures reflect anything at all, they reflect
that air travel in the United States is by far more
dangerous than air travel in Greece.
As has been the case in the past, I feel that
Reagan will go as far as to somehow use the unfortunate incident in El Salvador of the killing of 13
people, six of whom were Americans !only the
four Marines were stressed in the American
press), as a reason to support the Contras inNicaragua, even though Nicaragua and El Salvador are
two totaly different countries. If this does occur, I
hope the U.S. Congress does not fall for Reagan's
dramatics, just as I hope the Americans will notfall
for Reagan's dramatics regarding safety for tol,lr·
ists in Greece.
Peter Komis
Athens, Greece

Also speaking at the press con·
fcrence were Cisco McSorley,
state representative: Or. Mal·
colm Gordon, a UNM biochc·
mistry professor; and Sally Alice
Thompson, a United Nations
Assol'iation member,

Rep. McSorley, D·Bemalil!o;
spon&ored a s;mctuary .resolution.
ca~lins f?r;dl .~"efugee$ to set !l.
f<ur heatmg. He sa.id ·rhar most
C!':n!falf\.meri~al) ref~ge,~:s ~.11!
<XJilS!@red b.y the 1J,. S, Govern.
m¢iJt as ectinomi\!, not. political
rcf11g~~s, n is 11\ucll ea5ied9r

politi¢alrefli$e~togetasy1umin ·
this cQuntry, h~ said. McSod~:y's

resllliltiol! pi!SSed overwhelming.
ly in the Stille l.egislatl!~ ·el!rlier
tl)is year,
Or. Gordon, a member of tbe
Faculty Cornmitiee oil lfum~n
Rights in Cemral America, said
thattbe United States may hwade
Nicaragua. '.'All the dominos arc
in place," he s;.tid.
He added that ;:!50,000 men,
"or about the same nurnber of
men who {ought in Vietnam,"
woull\ be needed to fight for any
chance of a U.S. military sue·
cess.
The Faculty Committee on
Human Rights has demanded that
President Reagan. end U.S. in·
tcrvcntion in Central America,
cut aid to the Contras and in-

crease tbe amount \'lf humanita•
ri11n ai<t to .Nicar!lgua, he said.
Tl!gmp~lin. ba¢k fromJWQ rl!•
centvisitl!toNicaragua, saj«,Hhat
the C!inttas are c~~nyi!lg Q!U ter•
!'lrist ~etf agains! .Nic!lfagllllR!'·
:She S111d .tb3t wb•.Ie she Wlls 1.11 .
.Nkarag!lli~~eattended~Mfuner·

l)l of!! soldier wliohad been bl'll·
. tally !tiiJiifa'ted by the Contras. ·
She told ~ ~lory abOiit a bql!lb
tba~ was placeg 011 tbc . dqor.ofa
government cmploye~'s hou~e.
The employee had left early fQr
work, ~nd his H•year.old child.
opened tbc doo.r. Til¢ chili! died
1wo wee"s later from i!ljuries in·
currcd frnm the blast, she .sa,!l.
The Coalition has planned nine
days .of special events to promote
llWllreness of problems facing
Central America and Cub&. The
events arc as follows:
·• A fundraiser for material aid to
Nicaragua on Friday, July J9, at
the Harwood School, 7th and
Mountain N. W. at 7:30 p.m.
(The cost is $2.)
.
• A fol'l!m on the Nicaraguan revolution on Tuesday, July 23, at
the Newman Center, 1815 Las
Lomas N .E!., ar 7 p.m.

• A report and $!ide ·snow ,on
C11ban life sfnce .!he revolution llll
friday, .July 26, at. the Jiltern.atioMI C!!mer, 1808 Lils ~oml!&

N.E!., 1111 p.m; · · . . .. . ·
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• A P!ll'llde to pr!Jt~t
in·
terv~:mtiim .in .Central Am~rica
und tlte ClU'ibbcall on Sattlrady,
,h!fy 27~ at ,1 0 li,!'JI;, bcginnin~ at
gate ll at tb¢ ,fairgrounds, .. · . •
• And a picnic ()Q. .Sul)dl!Y, July
28, in .the Mllfll!:anu Molliltains,
In addition. l<UNM WiD fell·
turc two .special Prol!tams llbQut
Cuba a11!1 Ce11tral America 011
Monday, July 22, and Sittlll'day.
luly 27. ·
· ·.

ness Curre111 Economic Report,
which is published by BBER.
New Mexico's industrial sector,
which includes manufacturing and
mining, is following the generally
weak pattern of the national industrial economy, McDonald said
Nationally, the .industrial sector is
being battered by strong foreign
competition brought on by tlJC
strong appreciation of the U.S. dollar since 1980.
"In summary, the New Mexico
economy appears to be mirroring
economic events at the nationlll
level." McDonald ~aid. "The
state's industrial sectors arc quite
weakwhilc the trade and services
sectors continue to expand."

The Coalition ls comprised of ·
the following groups: Campus
Committ.ee for Human.Rigll!s in
Lalin America, CeJJtral Amer·
.ican Solidarity Organization, the
Carib\'lean Cultural and Educational Exchange, the Peace
CotJncil, the Peace Center,
Raices-KUNM, Salt of the
Earth, Southwest Organizing
Project, the Venceremos Brigade, Witness for Peace, Cuica·
ni, Teatro Aguacero and Comite
para. los Derechos Humanos in
Lationo America.

with this coupon and the purchase
of a Hamburger
($1.30 or more)

Hours: 6:30am - 12pm Daily

a 60¢ value

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE

Frontier Restaurant
expires 7-24"85

Home of the Latest in Broiled food and the Homemade Sweetroll

122 Yale SE • 266-5729

4th of July special

$4.00 Bonus
with this coupon
can be used only once
during the month
expires 7-31-85

with this coupon
Expires 7-31-85

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med Beverage

$1.99

Reg. 12.59 SAVE 60¢

BacaS
265•2636
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4000 Barbara Loop
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aeefTosrada coml)esra, ............................ $1.35
acan :Tustada compesta, ........ , . -, .. ~ ......... ~ ....... ~. _. Sl.IO
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Assorted Plate ••••-••• ~ ........... -. •••••••• .-,. ....... S:J.OO
Beef taco. tamnll• & cheese enchilada
Taco Plate ·~···-··-·········--························•·•-i
sa.oo
Two beer tacos
Chili 'ReJleno Plate ••••••• ·-··• ~.
~·
$3.00
Chill rcllt•no with green chill sauce
EnctaUada Piatc ..... .-•••• ~ •• , ................... ·- .. i • • • • • • • • sa.oo
Two cheese t•nt:hiladas
Bcef-EnchUada 'Plate .......... 1 ~ . . . . . . . . .-.1 •• ~. • . • . ~ • . . . . . S3.oo
Two bed enchiladas
Blue 'Ent:hiJada Piare ...................
S.1.oo
TWO blue com enchiladas
Sour Crca·m Enchliada Piate . ' ......
t ...... ~.I ... I". sa.ooTWO sour cream enchiladas
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523t Central SW
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4700 Menaul NE
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Luncheon Specials ll·4pm
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2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken .

3720 Juan Tabo NE

1830 Lomas NE

0

IFIRSTTIME _g
DONORS .9 D.
$5.00 Bonus .~ :::1

REGULAR DONORS

Share Your Good Health
And Earn $78 Or More
A Month In Cash!
Become A Plasma Donor.

GOLDEN FRIED
~
CHICKEN tt

z

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

3311 Central Ave

VoL 89

ln April the New Mexico economy showed clear signs of a slowdown, according to a University of
·
New Mexico economist.
"New Mexico total employment
increased only 2.6 percent in April
over year ago levels," .said Brian
McDonald, director of the UNM
Bureau of Business and Economic
Research . "New Mexico total
nonagricultund employment increased 3. 2 percent.
''But this compares with employ•
mcnt growth rates in the 5.0 to 6.0
rangein,the last half of 1984."
. McDonald's comments appear in
the latest issue of New Mexico Busi-

FREE Med. Soft Drink

Dailg LObO
3St4d0

N.M. economy
showing signs
of 'slowdown'

~

0
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Sports
Summer in Santa Fe presents

Throng eats ice cream, ·
helps finance fieldhouse

Metheny, Kottke and Young

~A

Leo Kottke .and Jesse Colin. Ym:mg
will perform ~omorrow, July 19,
at 8 p.m. at the P.aolo Soleri Out·
dl)or Amphitheater. Tickets are
$13 in advance at all Giant Ticket
outlets.

~t~esta!!~~

~,o~1 HAPPY HOUR

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT
Chinese food- Szechuan and Mandarin

- M-F: Lunch open 71-2/Dinner open 5-9-. SaturdaiJ Open 12-9-

f

<" ::
~

SaturdaiJ ai/IJou can eat buffet
just $3. 95 or A La Carte dishes
Citlt in - CltrriJ out
Address: 138 Har"ard SE
l'hone:256·9704

By J1.1y Raborn

Two guitar players with Jepertoires and histories that vary from
folk music to rhythm and !:>lues, ;md
jazz will excite fans old and new
alike Friday ni!lht as Jesse Colin
Young and .Leo Kottke bring their
solo performances to Santa Fe.
Jesse Colin Young's l:>ackground
in San Francisco coffee house concerts in the 1960s. <ts well as Leo
Kottke's affection for folk singer
Pete Seeger might imply thnt this
will be a folksy, mellow evening at
the Paolo Solcri, Not quite.
Although both Jesse Colin Young
and Leo Kottke cut their teeth. so to
speak on folk music, their respective
sounds span the spectrum from hard- .
driving rhythm amd blues to impro·
visationaJ, virtuoso jazz.
From Young's beginnings in
1963 with a folk/blues album that
showed the influences of T-bonc
Walker and Lightnin' Hopkins, to
the Younglblood's 1969 hit song
''Get Together" with its widespread
hippy support, Young showed that
he didn't llmit himself to a certain
genre of music, The Youngbloods
established their own Raccoon label
in the 1970s and advanced a mellow
blend of rock, folk and jazz. After
the 1972 release of "High On A
Ridgetop." the Youngbloods split
up, and Young went his way as a
solo artist with the album Together,
followed by Song for Juli.
In the late 1970s, after his documentation of the period with the
albums On The Road, On The Wing
and American Dreams, Young became aware of problems in both his
personal life and in the world sur·
rounding him. Concern with nutlear
power and weapons led him to participate in the Madison Square Garden "No Nuke" concert. Young's
most recent album Perfe,·r Stranger
depicts a personal view of the

ROCK AND ROLL
Thursday Through Saturday with

THE FASCIRATORS

BIG VALLBY

RANCH COJNJ:PAN'Y

~..,.,.+~~t--~-1

(I)

·

The John Baker Memorial Fieldhouse at the University of New Me><ico track complex moved one step
closer to completion Sunday, as
thousands flocked to the UNM football stadium to partake in some serious ice cream eating.

l

changes he has gone through with its
themes of family tragedy, pain and
transition.
In a phone interview Wednesday.
Kottke said. early influences on his
music include Stravinsky and John
Phillip Sousa, but said his <1ffection
for ihc guitar is due to Pete Seeger,
He played various instruments such
as violin, flute and trombone
throughout his childhood, but finally settled on the guitar, Kottke said
the most dramatic changes in his
music recently have been to "give
up playing ignorant" by learning to
read music. and developing his
fluency to increase his improvisational ability.
Kottke's most recent album Time
Step, a collection of vocals recorded
with a rhythm trio, includes harmonies by Emmylou Harris and Albert
Lee. Kottke said he doubts he will
ever do another vocal album like.
Time Step. and that he is more inclined toward developing his impro•
visation abilities. perhaps with one
other performer, "The sparser the
music the better the improvisation,"
he said, adding that this kind of improvisation is also "the most exciting and personal kind of music."
The Pat Metheny Group will. per·
form at the Paolo Soleri next Mon·
day, July 22, at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$13.50 in advance at all Giant
Ticket outlets.

Pat Metheny is known primarily
as a jazz and jazz-fusion performer
but it is difficult to categorize him
that easily. His recenttop40 hit With
David Bowie, "This is Not America." illustrates his versatility.
He is yet another criticallyacclaimed. award winning musician
presented by the Big River Summer
in Santa Fe series ..In each ofthe last
three years he has included among
his honors a Gram my award in a jazz
category and the Best Jazz Guitarist
Award from Guitar Player magazine.
He has been a professional musician for roughly halfhis life. While
still a teenager, he was an ill.flritc/or
at the University of Miami an~ the
Berklee College of music. At 19. he
joined vibi~t Gary Burton's band
and played ort three of his albums.
He also played with Joni Mitchell on
her 1979 tour.
But Metheny's real acclaim has
come with his own albums. He has
recorded 12 albums since 1976. five
of which were nominated for Best
Jazz Performance Grarnmy awards.
His albums have varied widely in
style. and have portrayed him a
pioneer with the guitar synthesizer.
. He is currently touring with the
Pat Metheny Group. which includes
kcyboardist Lyle Mays. bass player
Steve Rodby, percussionist Paul
Wcrtico and multi•instrumcntalist'
Pedro Aznar.

,----------------~·1

1 July Special
1 2 Videos ·
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SALE 1/4-lh OFF

Over I 0,000 pariicipants and
Borden Dairy teamed up to raise an
estimated $26,000 at the fundraising event to help finance the partially-constructed, $33,000 fieldhouse. The building, which will go
to house equipment and serve as a
rest haven for athletes between
events, is dedicated in the memory
of Baker who ran for the Lobos in the
mid 1960s.
·

for $3..00

I
I
I
I
I

For Creek en and Borden, however, it was a day to do something right
and prove others wrong,

VCR Rental
$5.00 /day
lValid Mon.-Thurs.)

Sports briefs and notes

: ,f

. The Bc!l Murphy Celebrity
Tennis Classic benefitting the
New Mexico Special Olympics
will be held Aug. 3 at the Lobo
Tennis Club.
Individuals wishing to play
tennis with movie and television
celebrities can purchase such privileges by attending a Gala Dinncr at the Regent Hotel Aug. 3. A
number of other events have been
scheduled to raise contributions,
including a barbcque on Aug. I,
a softball game Aug. 2 and bal·
loon rides Aug. 3.
For more information contact
Susan Benjamin at 842-0220.
1hc Second Annual Santa Fe
Fiesta Cup Polo Match will be
held Sunday at the Santa Fe Polo
Grounds at II a.m.
A barbcque and drinks will be
available to guests. Tickets arc
$15 for adults and $8.50 for chil·
drcn under 12. For more infonnation contact Debbie Montoya at
988-2290.
As of Wednesday night the

I

111 Cornell SE 255-11305
(Next to the Post Office)

.
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SHRINK TO FIT

501 Blues

1699
Wrangler

The stadium took on the appearance of a giant playground or bat·
tleground, as one might look at it,
with footballs and frisbees fillir.g the
air. Entire families found it a day to
be together and relax, spmwliog on
the field and listening to a band
which provided music.

JEANS

1699
Open Sundays

heJAv's

lobo men's shop

Mexican-American
Restaurant

Brcakfut
& Lunch
Specials
Dally

2120 Central SE • 243-6954

·------------------------------
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B1JI'I'lLO
TBADBIS

come lind Error aur Foods,
!ltoTrlln;e Fleld-

2933 Monte VIsta HE

Mid-Summer
BACKPACKERS'

3409 Central NE

flSOttM

....

Open
Monday·Friday
Bam-5pm

I
I

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

VIdeo VIdeos
VHS VCR & Movie
Rentals
I
I

AAModels
& Styles
Avaiable •

Levi's

While supporting a meaningful
cause may have been the motivating
source of the trip for many,' the
opportunity to have some fun overtook most once they converged on
University Stadium.

Albuquerque Dukes remained· in
fourih place in the ·Pacific Coast
League's Southern Division, one
and one-half games behind the
first-place Phoenix Giants. After a 12-game homestand the
Dukes arc on the road for four
games against Edmonton and
Calgary before the team returns
to the Sports Stadium to host Calgary Aug. 24.
For the 13th time in 14 years.
the National league defeated the
Amcricall League in baseball's
Mid-Summer Classic, with this
ycnr's score going 6·1 in the
N.L. 's favor.
LaMarr Hoyt and the N.L.
pitching staff Jed the attack, shutting down the A. I... 's power hit·
tcrs, holding the likes of George
Brett and Jim Rice to five hits in
front of a sold (>ut Mcttodomc
crowd in Minneapolis.
Hoyt earned the win and the
game's MVP honor, confining
the A. L. to one tun on two hits in
three innings of work. Detroit's
Jack Morris wok the Joss.

·············-·············~!

locoted In norlh SUB basement
next to the Game Room 277·5031

Mon.- Sat.
11am-9pm
Sun 12-9pm

"We we'rejust tinkled pink about
the turnout," Crccken said.
•'Everyone said people in Albuquerque wouldn't come out and sponsor
an event like this. but they were
wrong;· ·It was such· a tremendous
turnout it restores ones faith in
people."

"We just felt it was a great cause,
so we approached the fund about
Jul_ie Serna sponsoring the event." Borden rep·
Holly Tyree and her 3-year-old daughter, Chantel, were two of resentative Fred Crecker said. "It's
the JO,ODO participants in "The only Borden poco loco eat-em· fun being involved in a project like
up iobos raise-the-roof ice cream feast," a fundraiser held ;~t this,"
the UNM football stadium on Sunday. Twenty-six thousand
"It's fabulousbeingpartofsomcdollars was raised for the John Baker Memorial Fieldhouse at thing like .this," echoed Cynthia
the UNM track complex during . the event. The ice cream was. Trujillo, spooning in icc cream as
she lounged in the stands. "It's nice
donated by Borden D11iry.
to sec the entire city come out and
support this."

The Univcrshy Area's
Full.Service Guitar Center

I

2937 Monte VIsta NE
(NearUNM)

"We're having 3 fantastic time
out here. It's just like being at a
picnic," Trujillo said. "It's been
fun for the kids because they've
been able to come out here and have
some ice cream, and play with other
children their own age."

The late-runner's mother, Polly
Baker, spearheaded the drive for the
memorial fund and accompanying
fieldhouse through publicly soliciting city residents for contributions.
Borden Dairy aod _the public, for a
$2 entry fee, responded in kind.

211·1117

We're stripping the store of summer cloth~s

For the indulgents who wanted to
take full advantage of their small
contributions. however, it was a
mass exodus to and from the serving
line, with a dash to consume their ice
cream in betwee.n, Whether it be a
day to play or to gorge oneself, participants had ooly one goal on their
minds. and that was to have a
pleasant time.

CE·I,
.. TER

20 lb. xerogrilphlc
-white or cafdred

Bl;x11

Prices ~ffecflve JUly 1=,.
Other Services Available
Please drop by for a
complete price list
3015 Ceulral N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.
Nht Til Lobo Theater

Coli 268-702.1

Choose from 11 different
colors at no extra charge!

0%<1 ~

I
I
I
I

SALE!

Asolo Superscout Boots
97.50
78.00
Jansport Yellowston@ Tent 199.00 159.00
Jansport Cascade Backpack 105.00
84.00
Wilderness Experience
Goretex MacKensey Parka 165.00 132.00
Wilderness Experience
Arete Travel Pack
120.00 100.00
All Saratoga bown Sleeping Bags; 15% OFF

I
I
I

r
10%0FF

1-7 copies per origihal
U

Of tnbf'C

copies
per
orlgtnal

prfca
per

copy

5¢

6¢

2.5¢

3¢

20¢

20¢

With This Coupon & tmM _.
I.D.
On 1\ron-sale Items Only

pricf3-

per
or1ghwl
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Pag\J !l. New Mexico Doily Lobo, July 18. J9R5
UNBf,UEVAIILY CIIEAP RENT for two neat easy.
going females. Spacious si~·be~rP9m h!lUSe across
Girard from UNM. Skylights, fireplam. fenced
backyard, Available Aug I. $127/month plus 1/6
utllilies. Non·smokers prefmed. CaiJ268·7160. 7118
Eft'ICIENCIES, 212!11 CORNELL, 524~, Includes
gas, reudy now, 345·6118, 242·6180, 291·6789, 7/18
MATURE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
tw()-bdrm house. WalKing distance from Med and
Law schools. $225 per month. plus v. utilities. 2S6·
9070 or leave message at 292·2955.
1125
CONVENlf,NCE PLl)S. TWO.bdrm Ill safe quiet
area. Convlent [o UNM, hospitals and fre~way; on
busline. Spacious landscape, 1 V. acre grou~d$.
Carport. No chlldr~n or pets please. $360/mr:mth,
Call S8Hl40Q, Mad do~ & Co./Realtors.
7/2S
FOR RENT: S.E. studio apanme11t, $199/$75 DO.
Recently remod~l~d. Near Louisiana. Call James 26S·
23$9. trbusy, keep trying.
7/2S
THREFrBE:DROOM MOBILE home for sale. Set up
In nice park .close to UNM and TV! ..!'lice neg!, 243·
S068 Ken11.
7/18
FURNISHED APARTMEN'Jli, ONE block to
IJNM, dellllle one and two bedroo{ll$. UIS-415.
lncludesutilltles.l41 ColumbiaSE.268.QS2S. 7/25
FURNISHED . ONE BEDROOM apartments. Bills
paid, pool. $26$-$310. UNM one block, 205·209
columbia SE. 25S·268S.
7/25
A.LL UTILll'IES PA,ID. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished or unfurnished. La~ndry
facilities, bar~que areas, swimming pools, close to
UNM. LaReine Marquerite Apartments. 266-S8SS.
tfn
T.HE CITAD};L: SUPERB location near lJNM and
downtown. Bus s~rvice every 30 minutn. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $3.70. All utilities paid. Delu~e
kitchen wit11 ~ishwashcr a11d disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, 110 pets. Op~n Sundays.1520 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
NEE. $500/mo., for one person, $270/mp, for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $17~ sec~rily deposit. Fully
fumished, securitY locks and laundry facilities. No
~hl.ldre11 or pets, Please call ~fore 6:00 in the
cvenin8, 266-8392.
tfn

Las Noticias
TROVf!I,E SJ.EEPING7 )'OU may b~ eligible II!
participate h1 a clinical research project .at tile
Univershy of N~w llle•ico. For more Information,
811.9
contact Lily at 277-3253.
TilE ASUNM TEXTBOO" Co-op hll!i e~cell<nl
books at low, low prices. Come 11nd see us. We're
open from 9 am to 3 pm daily in ba.1emcnt of 1he
SUB, Roorn24-A. 277•3701.
7125
CLUB. EVENT? MEJ;;'fJNG? Lll.'l Notlcla$ I~ th~
pi~~·· for you. Only 10 cents per word per issue for
UNM depanmenls ~nd.organl""llons.
tfn

Personals
DAVE AND DEREK; l'ha11ks for ~ing ~Uch great
friends. Especially when you had to listen to me bitch
aboUt Chuc~. Love, Nadine.
7/18
CH~IS: HOPE EVERYTiJINQ ]$ going good for
you. Just wanted to say hi. Love, E.
7/18
SEND YOUR MESSA-GE to a friend, someone
spc~al !lr your farnlly. Make contact In the clll.'lslfieds
today. Deadline: I p.m. th.c dBY before insertion. 131
Morrall Hall.
tfn

Housing
FE:MALE STUDENT ROOMMATE fO share tw9uory, IW9-bdrm apt n~r UNM, Carrie 243·5360,
7118
LA CONTF;SSA APAR'fMEN'Jli, $330 per month.
furnished, all ulllilles paid. 4801 Glbsor1 !IE, 2567972,
7/25
IIOUSEMA TE WANTED TO share large houjc,
NO!I·smoker, no drugs, music major preferred.
Orand piano availaole for use. Call Mike 255-7764.
1/2S

A. GIRL-FRIDA. )'/coommate to share large. tW9bdrm apt. NE. Wllh reduced re!ll/utilities. for minor
domestic help. 298•7977.
7/18
19JOt; GOLD SE. PRIVATE TIIREE.bedro 0 m
close ro UNM. Ample s1orage, yard. S450 plus
utilities. Dlllon Real Estl1te294-1459.
7/25
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS, 215 Yale
lllvd SE Ql L.o:al!. Clean studio apartments near store~
and UNM. $240 pet month, fr« utilities, $175
deposit. 6 momh lease. No children, pets 111 room·
mate. See manager at Apt 2 or call242·3447.
1125
M. ROOMMATE, NON-SMOKER. Share fur·
nlshed, large one-hdrm 100 yards from Farris E11Kr
Center. Sl20, ulllitles paid. 842·1 )76 (after JO pm).

Food/Fun
PARTY? FOOD7 CQNCE:RT? This is the place for
your elassifieds about Restaurants, Parties, Food
Sales, Concerts, etc:. "Food/Fun" today!,
tfn

Services

7/2S

TlfERAPEUTIC MASSAGf;, SPECIALIZING in
back, 11ecK and shoulder problems. Call M. Southam
268·2240, 266-7212 for appointment.
8/27
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight
loss program•. 884·9456.
tfn
TUTORING • MATHEMATIC$, STATISTICS,
sel~nces, E~perienccd Ph.D. Reasonable. 265·7799.
7118
99 CENT!i PAGE editing plus correct typing,
De greed typist, 3#3345.
8/19
COMPLETE WORD PROCESSING Services in my
home, Reports, papers, tables, technical typing,
editing. Dot .matri~ or IBM letter-quality printers.
QUick turnaround, reasonable prices. Emphasis .on
quality, Satisfaction guaranteed. References. Call
Patti Switzer 822-1615,
7118
ROOMS, PATIO COVERS, sunrooms, spas, car·
ports, Bob 884-9456, Rick 268-2224.
7/25
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. WORD processi11g.
Monday-Friday 9:Q0.6:00. 255•6365.
7/25
PIANO LESSONs: ALL ages, levels. Call L. Kramer
265-1352.
919
QUICI(, ACCURATE TYPING: Research papers,
theses, dissertations, charts, graphs in niy .home, The
Other0fficc836-3400.
1125
PROFESSIONAL TYPING IN home. Editilll!•
t~hnical, de. Ask me. Chris345·1482.
7/18
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING and grammar.
Fast, accttrate. Close to UNM, 255•3580.
8/28
TIS WORD PROCESSING. Specializes !!!.

NE, ONFrBDRM apartments ncar UNM and
downlow11. SinRies Sl90/month I S225/month plus
DO. Utilities paid, No pets, Call266-430$.
7/18
ROOMMATE WANTED. SHARE nice two-bdrm
home. Large r~nced backyard, Outdoor pet ok.
Thirteen minutes from UNM by t'ar. $175/monlh
plus VJ utilities. Henry831-569J, 243•3447.
7/18
ROOMMATE NEEDED: flO USE five mi11Utcs from
UNM. S19$/molllh. Caii266-IS62 or leave message,
262-1414.
7125
FEMA.LE IIOUSEMATE NEEDED: Non-smoking,
considerate, responsible. Share two-bdrm house. Airconditioned, microwave, yard. $135 plus ~ utililles.
265·1193. Menage 344-2!182,
7125
NE, O.NFrBDRM adobe house n~ UNM and
downiOWll, $200 plus DO, No pet,, Call266-4505,
1118
BRIGIIT AND SUNNY on,.bedroom apt.
Redecorated, blinds, Qrpets, e\'ap cooler, parking.
Includes all utilities, Low mQvc-ln costs. Four blocks
(() UNM and T\11. Quiet, safe, nice, $310. 266-1750
or243.0S03.
7118
ROOM[SJ,. VERY NICE, Columbia NE. New carpel,
drapes, WID, microwave, private entrance, bath,
kitchen. 5195 plus 20~1 utllltles ($17$/12 months),
2$5-2221,2M·9ll2.
lf11
SPACIOUS ADOBE NEAR UNM. Has two rnom
avallablc Sept. I for women wllh predlleetlon for
neatness and tl)mmullal IMng. Fireplaces, skylights
includro. Sl27tmonth plus 116 utllit!CJ. No.ll·sm11ker
preferred. Call268·7l60.
7118
IJOUSt: TO SIIAJl£, Three .~d{OOIIU, 4300 square
foot house just we$1 of campus, Split rent and Utilities
{tango SS00:$600). Muu be adult and stable, No
rob3ml or peu. Write Denis McK~o11, P.O. Box
4925. Albuquerq"~• SM ·87196 and J'U respond with
more details afler Jtlly20.
112$
FAUJSPRINGSUBtET S blocks from UNM. S23S
pluJutolities;:S2H 00. One. bedroom. 242·307$.
712S

~ngineering equations, wjdetrack, printing, prefer
thesis. dissertation. Refs, 20·years e~perience. I;Uen
294-6337.
8/28
WPRDSMITH. C()MPLEn; WORD processing.
Computerized. Call. Elaine Smith 293·672!..
1/2S
TYPIST, TERM P,\J>ERS, resumes, 299·8970 •. 8/28
"YOU DON'T .H,\VIi to be a Star, baby" to be In a
video! MOVING MEMORIES will tape your
requests· auditions, recitals, resumes, etc, (No X·
rated) .Affordable prices, quality work. 883-7477.
7/2S
TYPIST, UNIVERSITy A,REA, Edit, correct,
Resumes, tables, all papers, 255-4604 after 1 p.m.
.
1125
MURRAY'S PI{QTQGRAPJUCS. COP)' slides for
prese11tations, portfolios, etc. Black & White prln·
ti11s. old photos copied, Call .255-1384. Leave
message,
7/25
TYPIST, l!NIVERSITY WORK. Term papers,
resumes. 294-0167.
7/25
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 884-7238, 7/25
WORD PROCESSING. 0~ S yrs. experience,
Hi8he5t quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
Famllilar with APA and UNM Oraduatc School
F!lrmats.296-3731.
7/25
OUTSTANDING QUALITY, REASONABLE
prices. !'apers, ma11uscsrlptsi word processi11g,
theses, Resumes, 881·0313,
7/25
TYPING, J'AST. ACCURATE. Affordable 299·
liOS.
.
7/25
WORD PROCESSING.
PROFESSIONAL
Reaso11ablc rates, will. pick-up and deliver. 281·1387,
7/25
EY.EGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED ill
fining spectacles. Contact LollS. By Dr, R.E. E11g)ish
PAY LESS OPTICIANS. SOl~ Menaul
NE. - across from La Belle's, 888-4778.
tfn
A lo L WORD PROCESSING and typlns services
228·1076. 406 San Mateo NE.
·
tfn
SltJDY GUITAR ,\T Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dedicated professional instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at265·3315, 143 Harvard SE.
tf11
PROFESSIONAL. WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884-3497.
tfll
PAPERWORJIS.l66,1118,
tfn
I'ERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SEo
256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal Coachin8.
tfn
CONTACT POLISHING SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfll
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT coli•
trac~ptlon, sterlllzallon, abortion. Righi To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY 'fESTING & counseling. Pho11e 247·
m~

~

For Sale
USED COMPUTER FOR sale, Ka;ypro II with
software$895.292·7848 Cecilia.
7/2S
FREE TO GOOD home, TWo Society Fenches. Pat
255·8295 or 884·8727.
7/18
74 VOLVO 145 wagon. Low mileage, needs work.
S7SO or best offer. Mlchael268·1727, 242-4826, 7/18
1982 HO.NDA ZSO.custom motorcycle. One owner,
only 7600 miles, gets 70 mpg. Easy parking, good
school tra11sportation, S825 or best offer. Call 292·
6840.
7/2$
EUREKA TIMBERLINE DELU"E tent. Two
person, three season,. excellent condition. Used on~.
$80. Call268·1727 Michael.
7/18
1984. HO.NDA "SPREE" moped for sale, $400. 869·
3SI3,
7/18
450 JIONDA 1913 plus helmet. and three-year
warra11ty, $890, 242.0232.
7118
1~1 YAMARA XS400, 700 original miles, excellent
condition, 51100. 247-49S1, 243-0395.
7/18
1981 YAMAHA J85·E"CITER. 900 miles, e~ccllent
condition. 296-2479,
7118
FOR SALE: 35 mm Chinoll camera with three len·
scs-normal, wide angle and telephoto. Like new,
S300. Please cal1898· 1338.
7118

--

~
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J.LUI. '71#:'d

Covered
; WTagon

U..,;;JJ.'

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO~N

Abq.

For The Safest Tan
Call
Rlo Rancho

298·5450

892-5557

FOLK DANCING
In front of
Zimmennan Llbraty

Fridays 7•10 pm
Beginners Welcome!
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2 Slices of
1
I
Cheese Pizza
1
and a
1
1
Large
Soft Drink
I
$2.25
I
1127 Harvard SE ~ blk S. o.f Central

1
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DOMINO'S I
PIZZA
:

DELIVERSW:
FREE.
I
I

" 'Wanna buy an ad or something?"

Daily Lobo Display Ads-277-5656

$1.50 Off

<;le1S150Ciflany16 bOni!MSPIZI.a'
Umlt.d o.iiYtfY .,..
Offer good at 111 Albuquarquo ator••
One coupon pe; pizza
Coupon also good lor catty·oul

expires 7·15-85

I

262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

75¢0ff

Gel 75c off any custom made
Oomrnos P•zza aridenteiY one
delicious pizza!
Urnlt.d DII!Mry ArM
Offer IJCIOllel 111 AllluqUirCIUe ator••

One coupon pet pizza

C::Ouoon also iioCitf W

carry'<lul

exDfret 7·15-85

I

I

I
I
I

I
Hours:
11 am • 1 am Sun. ·Thurs. I
11 am· 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I

262-1662
3920 Cer1trat S.E.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

-

Employment
SWEF;'IWATER'S CAFE NEEDS reliable, energetic
dishwAshers and counter help. Apply !11 perso11 after 4
prn, YaleandL!lm~s.
7/18
WORI(·STUDY ELIGIBLE; studcllts: Opeo space
park attendant posltlop at Elena Gallegos Picnic
Area, S~11dia Mountains. fallsemester'8S, City Park
and Recreation Department 823·4016,
7/25
A YOUNG LIVE. In female for Usht domestic duties
and Girl-Friday help, prefer wit))· ow11 car and wilh
regular outside job. 298-7977.
7/ J8
INVENTORY HELP WANTED. One to two day
position 0r1 July 311Aug 1. potential permanent
position. 293-2300.
7125
CONTR,\CTOR NEEDS STRONG, ambitious,
skilled carpenter. Positive self-statler. Good wages,
242-4596.
7I 18
MECHANIC, PAR'I'·TIME nights, Some .homework
time. Apply 11342. Lexington NE 5'6:30 Pm. 22 July
'8S,
7/18.
PART·TIME JOB. 8-12 hrslwk, $3.50/hr start.
Should have e~perien~ In soldcrins .and jewelry
work. Femll)c preferred. 262-0906, leave message.

7/IB
UNM GENERAL LIBRAJIY ~ lllork-study
qualified stude11is available lo work 20 hours per
w~k, daY!il11~ Mbn·FJi, No experience required;
typlllg and/or computer skills desirable, Apply Rm
243, Zimmerman Library.
1/25
.DORM STUJ)ENT NEEDS responsible i11divldual
for part.timc attendant position, Room and board
plus small salary, Call 277-2875 after July 27. Call
coll~t (303) 545·4014.
8119
MAltJRE RELlAIILE A,TI'ENDANT wanted for
quadrcplcglc man ~ginnl11g Fall semester, Can share
dorm room and receive $250 per month. Semester
breaks, school holidays and most weekends off,
Mllllimum four hours per day, Experi~nce. preferred,
but not n~sary, Call865·7297 ~~w~n IOama11dg
pm.
7125
THE ASUNM TEXTBOOK Co-op is now hiring
W/S qualified students for fall s~mestcrs. 277-3701
Bob.
7/2S
TYPIST ETC. NEEDED for "White-a-Wake!" nc()rishtwingldcntitYPUb. SASE to: Suite220, P,(), Box
26800, Albuquerque, NM 87125.
1125
NEEDID: MOTHER'S IIEI.PER, NQ115moker.
Housekcepi!lg, run errands, care for !()..year-old boy,
Must have own car. Salines. 292·8243 Mon thru J'rl,
1!25
GRAPIIJC ASSISTANT II or Ill 11eeded at
BJomedical Communications. Must ~ work·shtdy
qualified for summer employment. Knowledge of
layout techniques. Portfolio required wiJh prior
e~perience In the field. Crmtact Yvon11e Walston 277·
3633,
7/2S
POSITION AVAILABLE AUGUST 198S for Peace
Corps campus represcntatjv~ at UNM. Interested
applicants must be former Puce Corps volunteers
who are cnroll~d as full·tlmc graduate studc!IIS at
UNM, Contact Latin AmcricBlllnstitulc, 277-2961,
for more Info.
1125
GRAPHIC ASSISTANT II or Ill n~edcd at
Biom~dical Communications. Must be work·&tudy
qualified for summer employment. Knowledge of
layout l~hnlqucs. Portfolio rcqulrw wiih prior
experience In the field. Contact YvonncWalston 277·
3633,
.
.
.
7/27
PART·TIME EMPLOVMENT WITH K~lly

Liquors. Over 21 for bookkeeping, mai11tenance1
cashiering, J\pply In person Tuesday or Thursday 10
am·2 pmor6 pm·S pm at 26211'ennNE..
7118
GOVERNMENT .JOBS. 51S,()00•$SO,OOO/yr
possible. AJI.occupatlons. Call (805) 687·6000 e~t. R9786 to find out how.
9/12

Travel
llJDE:IVDIUVER TOSa11 Diego July23. 881-4123.
7/18
TAKING A l'RIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in. the Daily Lol1o.
tf11

Lost&Found
IF YOUR LOST keys arcn'! )Jere, Chris OPeliS locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119~ Harvard
SE, directly ~hind NfttUral Sound. 262·2107.
tf11
CLAIM YOUR LOST poss~ssions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p,m, daily,
tin

Miscellaneous
NEED RESPONSIBLE HOUSE and/or plallt sitter
near University, 262-1453,
7/18
DEAD OR AILING lmport~d cars wantw. Cash for
your Import, running or not. Call Srott888·0806,
8/26
SEEJ(JNG SLENDER BL,\CK Jl'.an with good
muscle dellnutlon .to pose for atlist. Will pay, Call
266-3173 eveni11gs.
7/25
RAYIIAN SUNGLASSES SA.LE. 25'lo off list price.
Kaufma11'5 West, a r~al Army and Navy store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293>2300.
7/25
GOOD MANNERS FOR Dogs 10), Class 6:30 pm
Wednesday, DogLadY242·6758.
1125
DEECEE CARPENl'ER PANni, All sius, colors.
KaufmaQ's West, a real Army and Navy store. 1660
Eubank NE. 293,2300.
7125
SAVE LIVES, EARN $1,100 and have a FREE
physical at our FDA-inspected and regulated center,
New do11ors accepted Mon-Fri from 7 am to .12 noon
at Albuquerque Plasma Corp, 301 211d SW (across
from Greyhound Station). 2434449.
7/2S
SUMMERWEIGIIl' CAMO.UFLAGF; FATIGUES,
Urban Camoui1ase fatigues. Kaufman's West, a real
Army and Navy store. 1660 Eubank NE. 293-2300.
1125
EARN $6.00 FOR 30 minutes of your time. Be a
whole blood donor. Donate In a rel~ed. professional
atmosphere at Albuquerque Plasma Corp, JOI 2nd
SW (across from Greyhou11d Station). 243·4449.
Mon·Frl7:00-4:00, Sat7:00·2:00.
1125
COTTON FUTONS; . Student discounts. Brlsht
F.uture Futon Company, 2424 Garfield. 268·9738.
11'i5
CANNOT AFFORD INSl!RANCE7 There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students,
l11qUire about affordable a11d reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health ill·
surance. Ask for John at 298·5700 (days and
evenings),
tfn
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and desiBiler eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Duncdaln
OpticialiS, 255-2000. 118 Washington SE.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTSI Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
appro~imately 7/26-8/15;

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Matures
5 Tine
10 Seth's
brother
14 Toy
15 Marine aid
16 USSR river
17 Erase
19 Lower
20Cat
21 Cahnibals
23Aima25 Asian coin
26 Scale notes
29 Momentous
34 Tinted
35 Hockey or
golf
37 Coated metal
38 Giant great
39 Fixes
41 Dock union:
abbr.
42 Succinct
44 Man's name
45 Restrain
46 "The Man in
the--"
48 Crows
50 Hearing

51 Upsurge
53 .Slackens
57 Garbed
61 Road 1o
Rome
62 Phase one
64 Inlet
65 Join
66 Bad
67 Ms. Bagnold
o8 Ran easily
69 "Yes, yes!":
Sp.
DOWN
1 Hubbubs
2 Asian desert
3 Ms. Fitzgerald
4 Oieted
5 Renown
6 Peepshow
7 Harem room
8 "King" Cole,
et al
9 Fat
10 Slowly; music
11 Ice mass
12 Revelers' cry
13 Circuits
18 Expos .or

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
c 0 0 p •
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n
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TIAriER
ALIA
AGA
STATERS
a~IQ
PUT
HELEN
CIT'E
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S T__LO 0
ANADEMS
LATEST

BOREIELLJCIDATOR
UTES
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I N 0 0
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Reds
22 Fissures
24 Comments
20 Asian garb
27 External
28 Back: pref.
30 Conceal
31 Sautes
32 Dark
33 Tends
36 Mimics
39 Staff anew
40 .Argued
•

43 Gibed
45 Some birds
47 Cunning
49 Table scraps
52 Mucilage
53 Cereal
54 Blue shade
55 Tribe leader
56 China: pref.
58 -Shankar
59 Protection
60 Food store
63 Laceration

